
Dress tlie Grave of ttiy Friend- -

some twenty ladies patiently awaiting your
movements, 'each of whom will trouble you
tor a side bone. JMadiaoii Indiana) Cour--

..At first, James Turner was sent into the
room, and told that he would have to wait a

little; so James sat down on a chair near fer.
- - . - . 1 . " . ,

teract it? Exposure to the action of frosts
and winds, rains and suns, will do much to-

wards effecting the desired change. Farmers
might do well to have three or four years'
supply always on hand, and then not use that
which has not had three or four years expo-
sure to the weather. But it is not necessary
to wait thus long in all cases before we avail
ourselves of the use of this article. "We can,

the door. For some time He was very
to
atand looked about hirn ; but there

Poetical , rvw
'

i

be so many curious iuiuK -

On the

" it is me property oi crime to extena ns
misery over innocence, as it is of virtue to
extend its blessings over many that deserve
them not; while frequently the author of one
or of the other is not punished or rewarded at
all."

i f .n fo neeo at them- -
1 T .

chair- - John had his eyes in his head as
well as others, but he had more integrity in
his-- heart ; neither the dish cover, the cher-

ries, the drawer knob, the closet door, the
round box, nor the key, tempted him to rise
from hi3 seat ; and the consequence was,
that in half an hour he was engaged in the
service of the old gentleman at Elm Tree
Hall.

John Grove followed his old master to his
grave, and received a large legacy for his up-

right conduct in his service. Read this, ye
busy, meddling, peeping, pilfering youug
people, and imitate the example of John
Grove.

2xi last, iiu i' , ana iaurei;1ceU a aisn twc'itable was pid ;f hut
'

tWt XMtWIt

I J I w .v. a by the use ofanimal manure and lime, neutra-
lize the acid of the muck in a few months or

. 1.. 1 . nwaM- - . . Ilia . I. . . f.OJl 1 1 ; I IIN I X .

weeks, and thus more speedily enlarge our
mauure heaps.

he felt afraid to im u up. - -
and James was of a curious

5Sofition1 he could not withstand the

fernptation of taking one peep; so he lilted
up the cover. This turned out to be a sad

for under the dish cover was a heap

B th of the following eltusions arc supposed to be

ori"inal, and on the back of the sheet on which the

fir named piece is written, we find the follow ing'
remarks of the "Oracle," or critic who reviewed the

productions of the Society, of which we have spoken

Let the dune, while green, be mixed with

Byron said t( he would rather have a nod
from an American than a snuffbox from an
Emperor." Thi3 was certainly a compliment,
since his interest in the struggles of Greece,
shows he was fond of rap-pe- e.

muck, because the ammonia which passes off
n its first stages of decomposition, will then

of the feathers,in a former number: of very light feathers; part be saved and used. But do not put your
irrent of air, flew about theilrnvn un itv lV:r ime in for several weeks, because its action"The Sky, (if original) bv Phifanr, evince,

.r.i
a most powerful fund of hold co
in words of great perspicuity, novelty 5a'nd strength.

,,,r.v,i-it- r of the hope and present

' I have always found the English baser
some things than any other nation for

Thiugs certaiujui 1 8-- i l .
The year 1841 will be a very eventful one
to every body who gets married.
Thi-niio-hn- the whole course of the vear

in upon dung that has undergone considerable
change, throws off ammonia much faster than J.A.1CBS PT3P.Sinstance, in gratitude, perhaps because they

room, a iid James in his fright, puting down
the cover hastily, puffed the rest ot them oft

the table. What was to be done? Jame3

began to pick up the feathers, one by one ;
but the old gentleman, who was in the ad

from fresh dung. The faster the ammonia isare prouder; and proud people hate
Liberty Paint Fayetteville, opposite THE

generated or set free at any one time, the
more thoroughly it will penetrate the muck.

joining room, hearing a scuflle, and guessing I think I have heard of you before. The principal use ot the lime in this pro
cess is, to generate ammonia rapidly from thesir.
dune. This ammonia is the strong smelling' Very probable, sir. My name is Brown."

O bless your soul, yes, I've heard of fifty effluvia or gas, that goes off from the fermen

whenever the moon wanes the nights will

grow dark.
Those who have debts to pay, and no cash

will lose their credit.
It is probable that if there is no business

doing, people will complain of haid times,
but it is certain that those who hang them-

selves will escape starving to death.
Many a man will grow rich this year in a

dream.
If the incumbent of a fat office should die,

there will be a dozen feet ready to step into
one Dair of shoes.

ted duno-- heap. I he same substance isof you."

'"' o. nun ""oypleasures experieuc-- d

phUin-- r the sky rather than the earth or ocean, n a
it ouht worthy of the most pious christian or pro-

found philosopher. Many things conpire to give
when reflecting on ocean and earth ; but com-fj'irative- ly

tew are the source of uneasy anticipa-
tors in looking up to heaven through a clear blue
skv. The metre is irregular, but grand and some-wh- at

iingularly chosen.
THE SliV.

The sky! the skyfl love the sky!
Earth's'wondrous, wide-sprea- d canopy,
Dom'-n- aoove u?-si- ght's loftk st bound,
Throwing its brightness on till around;

Ever present, though reachlrr ?, its splendoron high.
Who loves not to gaze on the beautiful sky?

I love the skv in its srarb of grey,
: When its mists and night-cloud- s are. lolling away;

Or array d in the blaze of the summer noon,
Or the rrimsnn sun-- si t: or when the moon

metimes called hartshorn, and is used in

the cause, entered tne room 10 uie consternatio-
n-of Jame3 Turner, who was very soon
dismissed aa a boy who had not principle
enough to resist even the slightest tempta-
tion.

When the room was once more arranged,
Thomas Hawker was placed there until such
time as ho should be sent for. No sooner
was he left to himself, than his attention was
attracted by a plate of tine ripe cherries. Now

i fit t C

ladies' smelling bottles. The great object isAnagrams. An anagram is the dissolu
to generate or liberate this under such cirtion ot any word or sentence into letters or

it3 elements, and then making some other cumstances that it shall pass into muck and

HOTEL.
May 4. 10 (y)

A NEW SCHOOL.
ON Monday the 5th of October, the subscriber

will opt n in this town, a school for boy,
where the various branches of English and Classical
studies will be taught. The charge for Tuition
will be Slu 25, per term, for all engaged in Classi-
cal studies and the higher branches of English, or
311 per annum. For tho ordinary branches of En-

glish studies the charge will be S3 25 per term,
tuition in all cases to be paid in advance, and no
student received for less than a term. The year
will commence on tliti 5th of October, and close
early in August, with no intervening vacation ex-

cept an occasional recess ot a few days. No deduc-
tion will be made fjr absence unless by special
agreement. Having takpn a commodious house,
the subscriber will accommodate a number of board-
ers at per annum, including lodging, room,
fuel and lights. SIMEON COLTON.

Fayetteville, August 13, 1840. 76-t- f

counteract its aid.word or sentence from it, applicable to per
Uriue will answer the same purposes ofsons or things named in such original word

dung in this process of neutralizing acid.or sentence. There are words of this discrip--
Ashes will answer in the place of lime.tion, both of modern application, which ex-

hibits coincidences that are truly surprising

Thomas was uncommonly lona oi cnernca,
and he thought it would be impossible to miss
one among so many. He looked and longed,
and longed and looked, for some time ; and

just as he had got off his seat to take one, he STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.and afford a very peculiar fund of amusement
The following is a selection of some of the

By His Excellency, John JYI. JMorehead,
best transpositions:

Astronomers

He who marries during this year will run
a great risk that is, it he does it in a hur-

ry
He who steals a match, will make tattlers

gossip, and get himself into a scrape.
He who is pennyless this year will not

grieve much at the fall of stocks.
He who grows without growing wiser,

will be a long time coming to the year of dis-

cretion.
He who wants to borrow money, will know

the value of it.
He who laughs at his own dull jokes, and

hunts for a cat wkh three tails, or becomes
an applicant for office, will rival houest Dog-

berry, and be content to " write himself an
ass."

Fayettevilie Observer and W llmington Ad
Aerli.r will please copy four weeks.

Governor, Captain General and Commander-in--

Chief, in and over the State afore-
said.

WHEREAS, I have been duly informed
of His Excellency,

William Henry Harrison, President of the
United Stales, that the last Monday of May
next, (being the 31st day thereof,) has been

heard, as he thought, a toot coming to tne
door ; but no, it was a false alarm. Taking
fresh courage, he went and look a very fine
cherry, for he was determined to take but one,
and put it in his mouth. It was excellent ;
and he then persuaded himself that he ran no
great risk in taking another ; this he did,
and hastily popped it into bis mouth. Now
the old gentleman had placed a few small
cherries at the top of the others, filled with

Cayenne pepper; one of these Thomas had

unfortunately taken, and it made his mouth
smart and burn most intolerably. The old
gentleman heard him coughing, and knew

POTATOES.
bushels potatoes.geo. McNeill.

12, 1841. 103-- tf

Moon starers
Comical trade
A nice cold pie
All great Sins
Sly Ware
Spare him not
March on
Golden Land
Best in prayer
Nine Thumps
Nay, I repent it
Rare made frolic
To love Ruin
Great Helps

Democratical
Encyclopedia
Gallantries
Lawyers
Misanthrope
Mouaf ch
Old England
Presbyterian
Punishment
Penitentiary
Radical Reform
Revolution
Telegraphs

Feb.fixed upon by him for the meeting of the first
Session of the twenty-sevent- h Congress of
the United States: an event which renders it

expedient and necessary that the Elections
for the Representatives from this State in the
next Congress should be held at an earlier

There will be more books published this

Tales the bright, myriad glimmering stars of even',
And reigns lii her beauty, bright queen of htavtn!

I love to look on the clear blue sky.
When the fleecy while clou Is are flitting by,
And to watch tneir changing hue and form,
Temples of vapor, and hills of storm;

Or when from its bosom the lightnings flash,
While its warring clouds in deep thunder crash.

The earth is fair, but madmen mar
Iff beauty by rapine and war;
They rage and they b'ast, with fun and sword
Defacing the beauteous works of the Lord,

And 1 blush as I look on the green earth's face,
Wasted, laid bare, by the sons of my race.

Fair is the bosom of oer an .vide,
But its deeps full many a lost one hide;
And the wrecks of navies, the spoils of the shore,
Are strewed on "its Ya.t untramplcd floor,"

I think of its lures, as I li.--t to its roar,
And I Jove the treacherous sea no more.

But look on yon holy, ethtrial sky,
Man's impotent efforts reach not so high;
Thought loves to travel the spanless space,
And the mind's eye to see UVre a place,

Where wars, fin, and death, and sorrows shall cease,
And the weaiied spirit ot length find peace.

When the hour shall come of my mortal doom,
Immure me not in the close dark tomb;
But jjive me the bright blue heavens to see,
F'cr they speak to my snul ofeternity,And the dying gaze of my glazed eye

Shall seek for a home in von glorious sk3--!

PHILANDER.

vear than will find purchasers more rhymes
written than will find readers, and more billsvery well what was the matter. The boy who
made out than will find payers.

If a man builds a house this year without
"Do you see anything remarkable, Tomemmtincr the .cost, he will know more at the

would take what did not belong to him, if no
more than a cherry, was not the boy for him.
Thomas Hawker was sent about his business
without delay, with his mouth almost as hot as
if he had put a burning coal into it.

Wm. Marker was next introduced into the
room and left to himself; but he had not been

that you stand there, all the morning, gazing
down Main street?"

end of his undertaking than at the begin- -

inir.
" No: I see nothing yet, but I expect everyIf any body iumps overboard without know

ing how to swim, it is two to one that he gets moment when 1 shall. I'm watching tor the
better times they promised us when Old Tip

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
For sale by GEO. McNElLL.

Nov. 24, 1840.

Blunt's Creek mill has been
thoroughly repaired.

Wheat will he received and
ground with despatch. For terms
apply to GEO. McNElLL.

T3" Cash paid for wheat.
Nov. 20, 1840.

PMO FORTES.
GOOD Assortment of Piano Fortes may conA stantly be found for salent the Female Semi,

nan). Enquire of the PRINCIPALS of the SEM --

IN A ItY, or of Cot.. S. T.HAWLEY.
Fayetteville;Nov. 30 1839. 40 tf.

Timber and Lumber Agency.

drowned. .
was elected."

day than the usual time of holding said Elec-
tions:

Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority
in me vested, by an Act of the General As-

sembly of this State entitled "An Act con-

cerning the mode of choosing Senators and
Representatives in the Congress of the Unit-
ed States," (Revised Statutes of JY. C.
Chapter 72f,) and to the end, that the Free-
men of this State may be duly repiesented in
the next Congress, at its first session com-

mencing as aforesaid, I do issue this my
Proclamation, hereby commanding aud re-

quiring all bheiiffs aud other Returning offi-

cers of the several Counties composing each
Congressional District, to cause Polls to be
opened aud kept, and Elections to be held,

If any one lends an umbrella, it is two to
. .1- - 1. I " , Very well, look sharp, and when you seeone that he is obliged to go nome in tne ram

them coming, just let me know, will you?"for his pains. :

There will be a great noise about the coun- - Vt. Spirit oj the Age.

A Queen 'un. The N. E. Review says
try whenever it thunders, and a dust will be
kicked un bv coach horses unless the

there is living in Baltimore, near the Clipperroads are McAdamized.

in the room two minutes, before he began to
move from one place to another. He was of
a bold, resolute temper, but not overburthened
with principle ; for if he could have opened
every cupboard, closet and drawer in the
house without being found out, he would have
done it directly. Having looked round the
room, he noticed a drawer to the table, and
made up his mind to pet--p therein ; but no
sooner did he lay hold on the drawer knob
than he set a large bell a ringing, which was
concealed under the table. The old gentle-
man immediately answered the summons,

l entered the room. William was so
startled at the sudden ringing of the bell, that
all his impudence could not support him ;

v hoover makes the discovery that me
world is given to lying, will only do what

THE ItlVER.
River! river! little river! s

Bright you sparkle on your way ;
O'er the yellow pebbles dancing
Through the flowers and foliage glancing,

Like a child at play.

office, a negro man whose legs are so crook-
ed that he can't find his knee joiuts and that
his heels are so long that he is obliged to go
down stairs backwards, and can't turu the
corner of a street without knocking a lamp

Jack Fallstaff has done before him. for Representatives to the next Congress of
Many an old sinner will resolve to turn 1 II E subscriber w ill attend to the sale ofth.u lTiiitoJ Stutve, on J luiiodiij, (he (hit tr:cil UI

day of May next, at the place established bvnSpr..a lof tUi-yv- ar, nut the new 1

will turn out a blank. TIMBElt, LUMBER, &c. in the Tov.t, efpost down.
Many a fond fool will jump into a honey

pot, and find it mustard, without being able A sric siltural.he looked as though any one might knock to say, with the ily, " I'm off."
him down with a leather. The old gentle Many things will be wondered at thU year,
man asked him if he rung the bell because he and turn out not to be miracles.
wanted any thing? William was much con Finally we are of opinion, that this will be

a wonderful year just like all that have gonelusea, ana stammered, and tried to excuse

law in their respective Counties, for holding
said Elections. Aud I do further command
and require said Sheriffs, and other Return-
ing Officers, to meet for the purpose of com-

paring the Polls, at the times aud places pre-
scribed by law for that purpose. And I do,
by this, my Proclamation, further "require
the Freemen of this State, to meet in their
respective Counties, at the time" aforesaid,
and " at the places established by law, then
and there to give their votes for Representa-
tives," in the next Congress.

In testimony whereof I have caused the
Great Seal of the State to be hereunto affixed,
and signed the same with my hand.

himselt but all to no purpose,, tor it did not before it. Politicians will make tools ot
themselves, pettifoggers will make fools of
others, and women with pretty faces will

River I river ! swelling river !

On you rush o'er rough and smooth ;
Louder, faster brawling, leaping
O'er rocks, by vrose-ban- ks sweeping,

Like impetuous youth.

River! rviver ! brimming river !

Broad and deep and still as time ;

Sccmmg still, yet still in motion,
Tending onward to the ocean,

Just like mortal prime.

River! river! rapid river !

Swifter now you glide away ;
Swift and silent as an arrow,
Through a channel dark and narrow,

Like life's closing day.

River! river! headlong river!
Down yon dash into the sea;

Sea that line hath never sounded
Sea that voyag : hath never rounded,

Like eternity. FRENEY

Wilmington, North Carolina, for all pcrsonr- who
may favor him wit h their commission He pb gra
hi m se I f to procure fort hem at a 1 1 1 imes t he hiirl eft
cricesfor such articles as they may trust to his
management. He isi n ro wnj' connected with t lie

Sieain Mills, or thei r Agent ; and wi 1 Igive the best
security for the faithfu .discharge of hiednlirs- - as
Agent. MILES COST1N.

Wilmington, I"?. C. Feb. 23, 1839. -tf

mi jTl. stones.
THE Subscriber naving recently opened a new

of superior grit, is prepared to furnish
any numbcrof Stones, either at the juarry or at the
store of C. J. Orrc II, Fayetteville. The quality of
the JlToore county Stone is so well known as not
to need description, and the Subscriber will war-
rant al 1 stones sold by him. If they should not
prove to be good, another pair will be furnished
without charge. The price is lower than hereto-
fore.

Persons wishing to purchase, can apply in per-
son, or by letter addressed to Carthage, .Moore
countv, N.C. with description of the size wanted.

JESSE SOW ELL.
Moore t unty, April 20, 1839. 8 tf.

make fools both of themselves and others.

prevent his being ordered oft the premises.
Samuel Jones was then shown into the

room by an old steward ; and being of a curi-
ous disposition he touched nothing, but only
looked at the things about him. At last he
saw that a closet door was a little open and
thinking it would be impossible for any one
to know that he had opened it a little more,

The world will go round and round back to
the place from which it set out and this will Flowers and Shrubs. Why does not
be the course or. many a man who should be every lady who can aiioiu it and wno can
up and doing. There will be a great cry and not have a geranium . or some other llower V.xr JJone at uie iity oi uaieio-n-, tinslittle wool, as at the shearins ot pies or a

ItlU lVCIIl-l,ll- 'J lMJ UI iUttltll, III
session of Congress.

in her window? It is very cheap its cheap-
ness is next to nothing if you raise it from
seed, or from a slip; and it is a beauty and a

; the ye;r ot our Lord one thousand
' einht hundred and forty-on- e. and

Elements of Physiognomy. Hvk of the Indeneudence of the United

he very cautiously opened it an inch further,
looking down at the bottom of the door that
it might not catch against any thing and make
a noise. Now had ho looked at the top, in-
stead of the bottom, it might have been bet-
ter for him, for at the top of the door was
fastened a plug which filled the hole of a

He who has a low forehead and full of companion. It is the remark of Leigh Hunt,
that it sweetens the air, rejoices the eye, links
you with nature aud iuunocence, aud is

States the sixty-tilt-h.

J. M. MOREIIEAD.wrinkles will look uke a monkey.Miscellaneous. He who has a high forehead will have his
THE FRANKLIN LIBRARYBy the Governor:

Ja: T. Littlejoiin, P. Sec'y.eyes under it, and will live all the days of hise:ui Tree Hall;
, do not meddle with ichat does not smait oarrei ot snot. ie ventured to open lite and that is infallible.belongor 5S now open, and Stockholders can obtain books,

application tothe door, then another, till the plug being He who has a long nose will have the more EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Clinton, A'ortli Carolina.

lied out ot the barrel, the leaden shot began to blow and the better to handle.
to you.

About twenty years ago there lived a singu
JNO. D.WILLIAMS, Librarian.

Fayetteville, Jan. 23, 1841.to pour out at a strange rate ; at the bottom A great mouth from ear to ear, signifieslar old gentleman in the Hall among the Elm of the closet was placed a tin pan, and the much foam and no bridle; such arc not hard ,SiiLTrees. He was about three score years of shot falling upon this pan, made such a clatter mouthed, but all mouthed.

to love. And if it cannot love in leturn, it
cannot hate you; it cannot utter a hateful
thing, even for your neglecting it; for, tho'
it is all beauty, it is uo vanity; and, such be-

ing the case, and living as it does purely to
do you good and afford you pleasure, how will
you be able to neglect it? W'e receive, in
imagination, the scent of those good natured
leaves, which allow you to carry off their
perfume on your fingers; for good natured
they are, in that respect, above all other
plants, and fitted for the hospitality of your
room. The very feel of the leaf has a house-
hold warmth in it something analogous to
clothing and comfort. Boston Traveller.

that Samuel was half inon.enea out ot his A little mouth drawn up like a purse de STPJrlO barrels Camps refined Syrup.
O barrels New Orleans TREACLE.

For sale by GEO. McNElLL.
December, 18th.

senses. J. he old gentleman soon came into notes darkness within and certainly looks fill HIS Es'ab'ishtrK-n- t will be open after the 20th
--U. February, under the Superintend- - nee o'' thethe room to inquire what was the matter, and mote like a loop-hol- e than a window. subscriber. WM. McKOY.there he found Samuel nearly as paie as a A watery mouth, that spatters when it Clinton, Feb. 10, 1S41. 103 -- 3 mo.

sheet, fcamuel was soon dismissed. speaks, and overflows when it laughs, will

age, very ricn, aua somewuat ouu in nis tmuus;
but for generosity and benevolence he had no
equal. No poor cott ige stood in need of
comforts which he was not ready to supply ;

no sick mau or woman languished for want
of his assistance ; nor ever a beggar, unless
a known impostor, went empty handed from
the Hall.

Now it happened that the old gentleman
wanted a boy to wait on him at table, and to

LIME.have need of a slobbering bib.It now came to the turn of Harry Roberts
to be put in the room. The other boys had
I .1 x. L 1 - pjtTfijrV hoever has frizzled or black hair, will put JililuL itf i Casks Thomastown Lime, for sale,

GEO. McNElLL.uecu seui to tneir nomes in dinerent ways, the barber to much trouble.and uo one knew what the experience of oth He that is bald will have no hair but if he 103--tfFeb. 12, 1SU.LAFAYETTE HOTEL.
Fayetteville, Xorth Carolina.happens to have any, it will not be on the balders had been in the room of trial. On the

table stood a small round box, with a screw
From the New England Farmer.

Muck. Muck.
These bog meadows are among the bestplace. rjpHIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after

top to it, and Harry thinking it contained the 1st ot August, under the management
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

BLADEN COUNTY.
County Court, February Term, 1841.

Sparkling eyes will be very apt to shine.
Women who have curious eyebrows will in and direction of the Subscriber. The House hassomething curious, could not be easy without of lands in the eastern part of Massachusetts,

been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few daysunscrewing the top ; but no sooner did he do and
i

they contain iu abundance,... materials byall likelihood have eve-lash- es under them Margaret IJf nry,be well furnished; and everv eflbrt will be made tothis, than out bounced an artificial snake, full wntch we may, aud by which we shall, in aand will be beloved, if any one lakes a liking render it worthy ot patronage. Si. Fa. to subjectReal Estate.a yard long, and fell upon his arm. He tew years greatly enrich our uplands. These M. McBiide. Administrator iEDWARD YARBROUGH.
dwrust 3, 1839. 23-- tf of Elizabeth McBride. jstarted back and uttered a scream, which bogs are the most valuable part of our farms.

to them.
Whenever you see a woman who has but

one eye, you may certainly conclude that she
has lost the other.

ICJThe Vngnsta Chronicle (weekly.) Raleighbjought the old gentleman fo his elbow. -- lhis asseition is made deliberately. We

attend him in different ways, for he was very
fond of young people. But as- - much as he
liked the society of the young, he hid a great
aversion to that curiosity in which too many
people are too apt to indulge. He used to

say, "The boy who will peep into a drawer
will be tempted to take something out of it ;

and he who will steal a penny in his youth,
will stenl a pound in his manhood." This
disposition to repress evil, as well as to en-

courage good conduct, formed a part of his
character ; for though of cheerful temper, and
not given to severity, he never would pass
over a fault, till it was acknowledged or re-

pented of.
No sooner was it known that he was in

Register and Standard, Wilmington Advertiser,There stood Harry with the bottom of the box are aware of its extent and its import. We
Greensborough Patriot, Salisbury Watchman, and
Cheraw Gazette will insert the above three monthsin one hand, the top in the other, and the

snake on the floor. " Come, come," said and forward their accounts to the subscriber.
nave made it seriously, and we predict that
not many years will pass away before its
truth will be generally admitted.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,the defendant, Peter McBride, is not an in-
habitant of this State, It is thejefore ordered that
publication be made in the North Carolinian, print-ed at Fayetteville, f.r six weeks, giving him noticeto appear at the next term of said Court, to be held
on the first Monday of October next, t ien and thereto plead, answer or demur to the plaintiffs petition,otherwise it w ill be taken pro confeaso and heard
exparte.

Witness, DAVID LEWIS, Clerk of our eaid

The Advantages of Temperance.
A blacksmith in the city of Philadelphia,

the old gentleman, handing him out of the
Leaving at psesent ail consideration ofroom, " one snake is quite enough to have

E. Y.

For Sale- -

3"Being desirous of embarking in an
some forty years ago, was complaining to hisin the house at a time ; therefore the sooner
iron merchant that such was the scarcity of

you are gone the better;" with that he dis
missed him without waiting a moment fo

their worth for cultivation, we wish to draw
attention to them as sources from which ma-
nure can be obtained. Muck, properly pre-
pared, and spread over our uplands, willgreat- -

other business, I now offer the establishment
of the Wilmington Advertiser for sale.want ot a servant, than twenty applications j his reply. viiun ai omtc, mis nua Monday or March A D'1341. DAVih T.EWts'riv

money that he could not pay his rent. The
merchant then asked him how much rum he
used in his family in the course of a day.
Upon his answering this question, the mer-
chant made a calculation, and showed him

were maae lor th. situation : but h determin I do not know ofa more eligible situation . . v,v.Roger Ball next entered the room, and be 1 I VI IV .tor persons desirous of embarking in thing left alone, soon began to amuse himself
jy cuuaute iiieir ieniuiy. atop, young
man " methiuks I hear the aged farmer say-
ing " Stop, young man. I have used this
muck, and experience tells me it is sour

LOST.printing business, than Wilmington, Northby looking at the curiosities abound him. that his rum amounted to more money in the Carolina.

ed not to engage any boy till he had in some
way ascertamed that he did not possess a
curious, prying disposition.

It was Monday morning that seven lads,dressed in their buuday clothes, with brightand happy faces, made their appearance at The

year than his house rent. The calculation soRoger was not only curious and prying but
dishonest too; and observing the key was Application post--stuff, doing often more harm than...good to the

I 1 O Iastonished the mechanic that he determined
left in the drawer of a bookcase, he stepped upianos. oucn is the lesson which expert

Terms accomodating,
paid.

Wilmington, N. C.
from that day he would buy and drink no more ence has often taught." We do not deuv iton tiptoe in that direction but the moment F. C. HILL.

96-- tf.nor doubt it; we kuow that it is true.spirits of any kind. In the course of the next
ensuing year he paid his rent and bought ale he touched the key, he tell flat ou the floor.

ii 'r :...-tj- :, xne Key nad a wire fastening ton, wnicn Muck, as it comes from its bed, is often, is
almost always, sour ; it will impart of itssuit of clothes out of the savings of temper"v,,mui "ciii" ui a biii-ui- ui uisuusiuon, had I - . . . - i NOTICE.prepared a room in such a Wav that he rnit

-- "'4fu"cateo wnn an eieciric macniue, ana ance. He persisted in it through the course sourness to the soil on which it is applied.easily knnw If r f, .k';.. .5L fSe' received such a shock as he was not

A Pocket Book, containing the following notes',
viz : one of thirty-eig- ht dollars, on Pet-- r Monroe of
Cumber and counly ; one on John W. Cameron,
Esq., of Carthage, Moore county, for twenty-fiv- e

dollars, made payable to Daniel Johnson, of Cum-
berland countv, and due the first day of January last;one on John M. Munro, for the sum of twelve dol-
lars, due twelve or eighteen months past ; one on
Henry Gray, of Anson county, for the sum of three
dollars and some cents, not piecisely recollected.
All of the said notes were due previous to their be-

ing lost, and all made payable to the subscriber,
except one, as already described.

I hereby forwarn all persons from trading for, or
taking any of the above notes, either for
collection, or payment to be made by said makers
of the notes, to an v other person than myself, or
order. PETER D. M UN ROE.

Moofe County, March 25, 1841. lll-3- t
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j
nrm ot iNo,t Starr heing dissolvedu1. ui mv I,HOD . r

applied to be his servant. wr aLn tn "get. o sooner did he s And until that sourness is removed, this
ft V

of his life, and the consequence was, compe
tence and respectability. "J, ,ue u,Fa,n OI r William Nott of said firmNotice is hereby given by the Subscriber, as Surviv.meaaow mud is not a manure ; it does notdlc necessarily widv things ground them, j r K,tlowfr tnan he was toid to

ing to all persons having claims aain-- tCQ id fftarvft . I nMiserable To be placed at the head of ....... ,,,, nieaeni mem ior payment; and to a!
furnish food for plants ; but as soon as the
sourness is removed as soon as the acid is
neutralized this muck is nourishing to the

i i ""u leave oilier peopio to
Srf unlock their own drawers.

and though

iv, pWp mio cupboards and drawers. Hetook care tnat the lads who were then at Elm1 ree Hall, should . be hown into this room'
a table with a thumping roast turkey as tough pe,M,ub mueoieG to mem, whose notes and accountsare due, that immediate ispayment required, as thobusiness of the firm must now be closed according toas sole leather before you, and a carving knifeuc ..ao.cu.umeroom full tweiit crops that we cultivate.
as dull as one of parson rinney's sermons; How then can we remove the acid or coun- -j ...fc. lttl ume, stirred fr om his ff JOHN D.STARR,

' Stn living Partner


